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Abstract

The depth dependence of material properties of articular cartilage, known as the zonal di!erences, is incorporated into a nonlinear
"bril-reinforced poroelastic model developed previously in order to explore the signi"cance of material heterogeneity in the
mechanical behavior of cartilage. The material variations proposed are based on extensive observations. The collagen "brils are
modeled as a distinct constituent which reinforces the other two constituents representing proteoglycans and water. The Young's
modulus and Poisson's ratio of the drained non"brillar matrix are so determined that the aggregate compressive modulus for con"ned
geometry "ts the experimental data. Three nonlinear factors are considered, i.e. the e!ect of "nite deformation, the dependence of
permeability on dilatation and the "bril sti!ening with its tensile strain. Solutions are extracted using a "nite element procedure to
simulate uncon"ned compression tests. The features of the model are then demonstrated with an emphasis on the results obtainable
only with a nonhomogeneous model, showing reasonable agreement with experiments. The model suggests mechanical behaviors
signi"cantly di!erent from those revealed by homogeneous models: not only the depth variations of the strains which are expected by
qualitative analyses, but also, for instance, the relaxation-time dependence of the axial strain which is normally not expected in
a relaxation test. Therefore, such a nonhomogeneous model is necessary for better understanding of the mechanical behavior of
cartilage. ( 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Articular cartilage is a highly heterogeneous, aniso-
tropic and multiphase biomaterial consisting mainly of
collagen "brils, proteoglycans and water. The general
pattern of its microscopic appearance is rather uniform
among the adults (Eggli et al., 1988; Schenk et al., 1986).
The thickness, density and alignment of collagen "brils
vary from the super"cial zone, where "brils are oriented
parallel to the articular surface, to the radial zone, where
"brils are perpendicular to the boundary between bone
and cartilage. The concentration of proteoglycans in-
creases with the depth from the articular surface (Hun-
ziker, 1992). As a consequence of the biochemical
composition, the material properties of cartilage are

strongly depth dependent, suggesting the necessity of
a nonhomogeneous material model.

The compressive modulus of cartilage was found to
increase with the depth, re#ecting the change of the "xed
charge density or proteoglycan concentration (Bus-
chmann and Grodzinsky, 1995; Grodzinsky and Frank,
1990; Kempson et al., 1970; Maroudas, 1979). The depth
dependence of the aggregate modulus was quanti"ed in
con"ned tests (Schinagl et al., 1996, 1997). Gore et al.
(1983) found that the compressive sti!ness increased with
the depth in uncon"ned tests also but in some cases
decreased slightly with the depth in the bottom 25% of
the thickness.

The sti!ness of the collagen network is also depth
dependent. Since the collagen "brils have a very high
length/diameter ratio (Clark, 1985), they function prim-
arily in tension. Thus only the tensile modulus is of
interest in the current work. Though the tensile modulus
of the "brillar network is associated with the collagen
content, it is not likely possible to determine the depth
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of a nonhomogeneous "bril-rein-
forced poroelastic model of cartilage. The material properties required
to de"ne the model are the Young's modulus E

.
and Poisson's ratio

l
.

of the drained porous matrix, the Young's modulus of the "brillar
network E

&
and the permeability of the bulk material k, all of which are

considered to be depth dependent. Furthermore, E
&

and k are depen-
dent on strains: E

&
"0 if the "bril strain is compressive, otherwise

E
&

grows with the "bril strain; k decreases when the compressive
dilatation of the matrix increases.

variation of the modulus by the content fraction based on
the data available due to divergence of these data. The
content fraction was found to be constant (Lipshitz et al.,
1975), to be almost constant (Maroudas, 1979), to in-
crease with the depth (e.g. Hedlund et al., 1993; Nimni,
1988; Weiss et al., 1968), to slightly decrease with the
depth (Muir et al., 1970), to decrease till the intermediate
zone and then increase (Maroudas, 1985) and to be the
highest in the intermediate zone (Palfrey, 1975). How-
ever, we are only concerned with the tensile modulus in
the horizontal direction, which was shown to decrease
signi"cantly with the depth in normal adult cartilage
(Akizuki et al., 1986; Kempson et al., 1973; Roth and
Mow, 1980). The tensile modulus was found to vary with
the tensile strain (Kempson et al., 1973; Pins et al., 1997;
Roth and Mow, 1980; Woo et al., 1976, 1979). Woo et al.
(1979) also observed di!erent Poisson's ratios in the axial
and radial directions while stretched in the other radial
direction. We point out that the tensile modulus mea-
sured in the tensile tests includes the sti!ness of the
non"brillar matrix. Since the latter (assuming identical in
compression and tension) is much smaller than the for-
mer (1MPa compared with 10MPa, for instance), we can
use these data as a reference when the "brillar tensile
modulus is determined.

A nonhomogeneous model involving depth dependent
material properties is developed in order to describe
certain mechanical behaviors of cartilage which are not
explainable with a homogeneous model. It is hy-
pothesized that the unique mechanical behaviors of ar-
ticular cartilage are predominantly in#uenced by the
depth variations of the cartilage properties.

2. Material model

The depth-dependent material properties are incorp-
orated into the nonlinear "bril-reinforced poroelastic
model (Li et al., 1999c). Cartilage is modeled as a com-
posite consisting of three phases, an isotropic matrix
(non"brillar) which mainly represents the proteoglycans,
a "bril network which represents collagen "brils and
a #uid (Fig. 1). The non"brillar matrix is represented by
the Young's modulus E

.
and Poisson's ratio l

.
while the

"bril network possesses a Young's modulus E
&
. The hy-

draulic permeability of the material is k. It is assumed
that the directional di!erences in h are negligible despite
their presence in the super"cial zone (e.g. the tensile
sti!ness in a horizontal layer: Mizrahi et al., 1986; Woo et
al., 1979). Variations of material properties in r are also
not considered. The elastic parameters of the drained
non"brillar matrix are considered to be independent of
strain, but to vary with the cartilage depth z,

E
.
"EK

.
(1#a

E
z/h), l

.
"l(

.
(1#alz/h), (1)

where EK
.

and l(
.

are, respectively, the Young's modulus
and Poisson's ratio at the articular surface; h is the
thickness of the disk; a

E
and al are material constants

(a
E
*0, al*0).
The compressive modulus for the "brils is taken to be

zero as a "rst approximation. Thus the axial "brils are
inactive in uncon"ned compression and only the hori-
zontal "brils (in the radial and circumferential directions)
are necessarily considered. The "brillar tensile modulus
increases with the tensile strain (e.g. Pins et al., 1997;
Roth and Mow, 1980), and decreases with the depth.
Therefore, E

&
for the horizontal "brils is taken to be

strain dependent as was done previously (Li et al., 1999c)
and further to be depth dependent

E
&
"u(z, h)(E0

&
#Ee

&
e
&
), (2)

where E0
&

and Ee
&

are positive constants; e
&

is the tensile
strain of the "brils in their longitudinal direction, and
u re#ects the distribution of the content fraction along
the depth for horizontally oriented collagen "brils. As
discussed earlier, test results reported in the literature
regarding collagen content are quite divergent. However,
we can determine u qualitatively from both the lateral
"bril strain measured in uncon"ned tests (Jurvelin et al.,
1997; Maroudas, 1985; Mizrahi et al., 1986) and the
results from tensile tests (e.g. Kempson et al., 1973; Pins
et al., 1997). We take as an attempt

u"1#0.6z/h!1.6(z/h)2, (3)

so that a sharp decrease in E
&

is seen in the deep radial
zone with much smaller changes in the super"cial and
transitional zones, in accordance with the lateral strains
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Fig. 2. Depth dependencies of the Young's modulus E
.

and Poisson's
ratio l

.
of the drained non"brillar matrix and of the con"ned compres-

sive modulus H
A

(all solid curves show the parameters chosen in the
current study). A linear increase in E

.
and l

.
results in a sharp increase

in H
A
. E

.
"0.226&0.949; l

.
"0.120&0.456; H

A
"0.2336&4.0301;

E
.

and l
.

were determined by "tting experimental data (Fig. 3)
independent of Schinagl et al. (1997).

measured in Jurvelin et al. (1997), where small strains at
the super"cial layer and 2}4.5 times as much at the deep
radial zone were observed. The change in E

&
here is

somewhat sharper in the deep radial zone than that given
by Akizuki et al. (1986).

Hydraulic permeability generally decreases with the
depth, as the "xed charge density increases. However, an
inverse trend may apply to the surface layer due to close
packing of the collagen "brils thereby o!ering a greater
resistance to #ow (Maroudas and Bullough, 1968; Muir
et al., 1970; Setton et al., 1993; Torzilli et al., 1983). The
permeability is taken to be strain dependent according to
Lai and Mow (1980) and furthermore to vary with the
depth

k"kK t(z, h)exp(Me), (4)

where kK and M are positive constants and e is the dilata-
tion of the disk. As an attempt one could take

t"1#4.3z/h!7.8(z/h)2#3.1(z/h)3, (5)

if the initial permeability (when not loaded externally) is
assumed as per Maroudas and Bullough (1968). For
simplicity, however, results in this paper will be presented
for t"1 only. The di!erences thus produced in the
results of t"1 vs. Eq. (5) exist mainly in pore pressure
distributions along the depth (Li et al., 1999a). The vol-
ume of the `voidsa is assumed to be equal to that of
water, the content of which does not change very much
along the depth. The initial void ratio is assumed to be

e"e( (1!a
e
z/h), (6)

where e( is the void ratio at the cartilage surface and a
%

is
a constant consistent with the water content, which can
make up to as much as 85% of the total mass by wet
weight in the most super"cial 25% of the cartilage, and
decreases to about 70% at the subchondral bone in
normal adult cartilage (Lipshitz et al., 1976).

The representation of this material model by Eqs. (1),
(2), (4) and (6) is therefore based on what has been
reported in the literature. When a

E
"0, a

7
"0, u"1,

t"1 and a
%
"0, the current model reduces to the ho-

mogeneous model (Li et al., 1999c). For con"ned com-
pression, no "brils are in tension and thus the sti!ness is
actually contributed by the non"brillar matrix only. The
compressive modulus is then determined according to
Hooke's law as

H
A
"

E
.
(1!l

.
)

(1#l
.
)(1!2l

.
)
. (7)

Now E
.

and l
.

vary linearly along the depth, resulting
in a large increase in H

A
with the depth (Fig. 2), which is

in harmony with Schinagl et al. (1996, 1997). In that
study, however, the `compression-induced sti!eninga
was found in the super"cial layers, i.e. the compressive
modulus increased with the strain. The stress and strain

curves shown were linear in the deep zone, while in the
intermediate zone, weak sti!ening was observed
(Schinagl et al., 1997, compression was as high as 32%). It
is not clear whether this nonlinear behavior was partly
due to lateral expansion since complete con"nement is
di$cult to realize in experiments, but if indeed there were
lateral deformation this nonlinear behavior in the super-
"cial zone could be partly caused by the horizontal
collagen "bril sti!ening with the strain. This hypothesis is
also compatible with the absence of `compression-
induced sti!eninga in the radial zone, where the collagen
"brils are arranged in the vertical direction. Therefore,
the strain-dependent feature has not been introduced
currently into the Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio
of the isotropic matrix. The data of H

A
from Schinagl et

al. (1996) were also adopted in Wang and Mow (1998) to
study the e!ects of inhomogeneity on cartilage response
in con"ned compression and the strain dependence of
H

A
was neglected.

3. Methods

Uncon"ned geometry is considered. A cartilage disk
with thickness h and radius R (Fig. 1) is sandwiched at
the top (articular surface) and bottom with rigid impervi-
ous platens whose contacts with the disk are assumed to
be frictionless. A poroelastic theory is employed to de-
scribe the axisymmetric problem. Both the porous matrix
and the #uid are assumed to be incompressible. The "bril
network is considered as an elastic constituent embedded
in the porous matrix.
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Fig. 3. Simulation of a relaxation test in uncon"ned ramp compression.
The radius of the specimen R"1.40mm and the thickness
h"1.11mm. (a) The experimental data are "t with the computational
data of the proposed inhomogeneous model using the following para-
meters: EK

.
"0.226MPa, a

E
"3.2; l9

.
"0.12, am"2.8;

Ee
&
"5800MPa, E0

&
"3 MPa; kK "2.0]10~15m4/Ns, M"23; e("3.6,

a
%
"0.2. (b) Comparison of computational data between in-

homogeneous and homogeneous models with the following parameters
taken for homogeneous case: E

.
"0.262, l

.
"0.42, Ee

&
"2880MPa,

E0
&
"3MPa, kK "2.2]10~15, M"30, e"3.5.

Numerical solutions are extracted by the "nite element
method encoded in ABAQUS (Hibbitt, Karlsson
& Sorensen, Inc.). Discretization is carried out in the
domain given by 0)r)R and 0)z)h at h"0 due to
axisymmetry. The geometrical boundary conditions are
as follows: at the z-axis, the radial displacement is not
permitted (i.e. u

3
"0 at r"0); at the bottom, the axial

displacement is not permitted (i.e. u
;
"0 at z"h); at the

top, the axial displacement is prescribed (i.e. u
;
"the

compression amplitude at z"0). The #uid di!usion
boundary conditions are that the pore pressure vanishes
at r"R (permeable) and the pore pressure gradient in
the direction of out normal vanishes at other boundaries
(impermeable). An impermeable boundary condition re-
quires no input in ABAQUS.

For the porous matrix, the eight-node axisymmetric
element is employed which is biquadratic in displacement
but bilinear in pore pressure. The "bril network is pre-
sented by a system of horizontal elastic springs which are
connected with the eight-node continuum elements at the
nodes (Li et al., 1999c). Vertical "brils are not presented
since they are in compression for the current problem
and thus produce no stress. A mesh with 18]12 con-
tinuum elements (18 in the r direction) is adopted which
is uniform in the z direction but variable in element size in
the r direction, from larger at the center to smaller at the
periphery in light of large pore pressure gradient near the
periphery. (The element size varies as follows in the
r direction: 0.125, 0.120, 0.114, 0.109, 0.103, 0.097, 0.092,
0.086, 0.081, 0.075, 0.070, 0.064, 0.058, 0.052, 0.047, 0.041,
0.036, 0.030 for which R"1.4mm.) Spring elements are
attached as required.

The model is employed to simulate a 10-step ramp
compression, each ramp with a 5lm amplitude applied
in 5 s followed by a relaxation period to equilibrium. In
the experiment (Fortin et al., 1997), the specimens were
explanted from 1}2 year old bovine humeral heads a few
hours after slaughter and were kept humid at a temper-
ature around 43C before tests which were usually done
within one day (samples were checked and most of cells
were found alive after tests).

4. Results

A good agreement between computational data ob-
tained from the current model and the experimental data
in load vs. time is found using the material parameters
given in the "gure caption (Fig. 3a). The same test data
were also well described by the homogeneous model (Li
et al., 1999c). The results from both models are presented
for comparison (Fig. 3b) and no signi"cant di!erence in
the load vs. time is observed. Therefore, other results
must be considered especially for their variations along
the depth in order to demonstrate the unique features of
the current model. The following typical results are taken

from the calculation for the 5th and/or 10th step of ramp
compression, where the average compressive strain
e6
;

(de"ned as the total compression amplitude D*hD
divided by the initial thickness h) at equilibrium is, re-
spectively, 2.25 and 4.50%.

The "bril modulus E
&

is determined by both the con-
tent of radially oriented "brils and the strain, resulting in
a complex pattern (Fig. 4; where the curve for e6

z
"0

actually refers to the variation of u along the depth). It
can vary more than 6 fold, suggesting signi"cant "bril
sti!ening; larger sti!ening is produced during transients,
as shown by the di!erence between the curves for t"5
and R (at the peak and end of the 10th ramp, respective-
ly). The location of the maximum E

&
changes with time

and with the compression magnitude.
The deformation in the radial direction is smaller at

a smaller depth due to higher content of horizontally
oriented "brils, resulting in at least two times as much
displacement occurring at the bottom as at the top
(Fig. 5). Both the radial displacement u

3
and the radial
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Fig. 4. Variations of the strain-dependent modulus of radially oriented
"brils along the cartilage depth, showing also signi"cant "bril sti!ening,
particularly during transients. The curves labeled with strains are taken
at equilibrium. In particular, the curve for e6

;
"0 (unloaded status) also

represents the distribution of the content of radially oriented "brils (i.e.
the value shown is proportional to the "bril content). e6

;
refers to the

average compressive strain (D*hD/h); t is the time during the 10th ramp
compression.

Fig. 5. Variations of the radial strain along the cartilage depth for the
z-axis for the 5th and 10th ramp compression. The percentages shown
in the legend refer to e6

;
, the average compressive strain; the curves for

transient times are taken at 5 s after each ramp begins (i.e. just before
relaxation proceeds). The pro"les of the deformed disk (i.e. u

3
at r"R)

for the transient times are also shown ("ne dotted curves) but scaled so
that the data points at z"0 (3.085 and 3.695 lm, respectively) are
superimposed with those of strains for the same times. The pro"les are
almost overlapped with the strains for z)0.8 h.

Fig. 6. Variations of the compressive axial strain along the cartilage
depth, showing the time and position dependencies for a "xed average
compressive strain (indicated by the percentages in the legends). For
transient times, results are presented for time at 5 s after each ramp
compression begins (the 5th and 10th ramps). Data are taken at the
middle node of each element where r"0 or r"R (12 eight-node
elements equally distribute along the depth). If "gure a is superimposed
with "gure b, it is immediately seen that the compressive axial strain for
equilibrium is smaller at the deeper layers but larger at the super"cial
layers, as compared with the transient strain for the same r and e6

;
.

strain e
3
are found to be monotonic along the depth. The

patterns of u
3
, shown for the periphery at transient times

only, are similar to those of e
3
for the z-axis, except for the

deep radial zone, where Lu
3
/Lz is larger at the periphery.

The radial strain varies 4}5 fold at equilibrium and
around 2.5 fold at the transient from the most super"cial
layer to the deepest layer. On the other hand, the transi-
ent radial strain at di!erent depths does not decay to the
equilibrium strain at the same speed (not shown) and the

strain in the super"cial layer grows less in amplitude (Fig.
5) but produces stronger sti!ening (Fig. 4) in the radial
direction due to high "bril content.

The compressive axial strain shows a variation of up to
8.4 fold at transient (Fig. 6a) and up to 9.5 fold at
equilibrium (Fig. 6b) from the bone interface to the ar-
ticular surface. This strain depends not only on the depth
z, which is expected, but also on the position r even at
equilibrium. Furthermore, it changes during relaxation
when the overall surface-to-surface compression ampli-
tude of the disk does not change. This feature of r and
relaxation time dependence is shown clearly in Fig. 7.
During relaxation (from time t"5 to R), at the super"-
cial layer the compressive strain is larger at the outer part
of the disk than at the inner part; at the deep radial layer
the inverse trend applies. In this way, the average com-
pressive axial strain (averaged over z) remains constant
with respect to r. In the mean time, the axial strain
generally increases with time at the super"cial layers
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Fig. 7. Distributions of the compressive axial strain in the radial
direction, showing di!erent patterns at di!erent depths. Of particular
interest is the time dependence of the strain during relaxation (t*5). At
the deep layers ("gure c), it decreases for all the time at all positions; at
the super"cial layers ("gure a), it decreases and then increases at the
central positions and increases all the time at the positions near the
periphery. The results are presented for the 10th step at the depths
positioned at the middle nodes of the eight-node elements and at least
1.5 elements away from the top and bottom boundaries to guarantee the
accuracy of the results (at z"1.5/12, 6.5/12 and 10.5/12, respectively).

Fig. 8. Distributions of the radial strain in the radial direction, showing
interesting patterns in the deep radial zone where the radial strain can
be larger at the edge than at the center of the disk. This is particularly
obvious for the deep layers at equilibrium. t is the incremental time of
the 10th step of compression; the curves marked with symbols are taken
at equilibrium of the 5th (average compression rate 2.25%) and 10th
steps (4.50%, or t"R).

(Fig. 7a) but reduces with time at the deeper layers (Fig.
7c). In other words, the axial strain shifts from the deeper
layers to the super"cial layers during relaxation when the
pore pressure gradient in the axial direction reduces (see
also Fig. 6).

The variation of the radial strain e
3

in the r direction
also shows interesting di!erences compared to the homo-
geneous model; the maximum is not always found at the
center (Fig. 8). Considering Figs. 8b and 5 together, one
observes that the radial strain is particularly large in the
deep radial zone at the periphery of the disk.

The e!ective Poisson's ratio of the disk (!e
3
/e

z
; both

strains are depth dependent) decreases with the axial
compression due to the "bril sti!ening (Fig. 9). The ratio
is strongly depth dependent due to the opposite vari-

ations of the axial and radial strains in the depth (the
former decreases but the latter increases with the depth).

The nonhomogeneous model results in a relatively
small deviation in pore pressure from the homogeneous
model. The pore pressure is only a little higher in the
super"cial layers (not shown). A slightly faster dissipation
in pore pressure is seen in the r direction for the non-
homogeneous material (Fig. 10), which may be explained
by the fact that the #uid di!usion is two dimensional (r
and z) in a heterogeneous disk while one dimensional in
a homogeneous disk (r only) under the prescribed ge-
ometry. The Mandel}Cryer e!ect (Abousleiman et al.,
1996; Li et al., 1999b) is also observed here as in the
homogeneous model, i.e. the pore pressure for t"8 (3 s
after relaxation begins) rises above the curve for t"5 in
the center.

5. Discussion

The material parameters used in computation are rep-
resentative values of normal cartilage (e.g. Akizuki et al.,
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Fig. 9. Variations of the e!ective Poisson's ratio (!e
3
/e

;
) along the

cartilage depth, increasing greatly with the depth as the content fraction
of radially oriented "brils reduces. The strain dependence and the #uid
#ow dependence (relaxation time dependence) of the ratio are clearly
shown, in addition to the depth dependence. The strains used for
calculation are taken at the middle nodes of all elements along the
z-axis (cf. Figs. 5 and 6).

Fig. 10. Distributions of the pore pressure at the middle layer (z"h/2),
where t refers to the incremental time of the 10th step. The pore
pressure obtained from the homogeneous model for t"5 (when the
compression o!set just reaches its maximum) is shown with a dashed
curve.

1986; Lai and Mow, 1980; Li et al., 1999c; Pins et al., 1997;
Roth and Mow, 1980; Schinagl et al., 1997). In particular,
for the non"brillar matrix the resulting aggregate modulus
(Fig. 2) is close to the experimental "ndings (Schinagl et al.,
1997; measured on 10 layers: 9]0.125mm, 1]0.250mm
(deepest). We have normalized the depth and assumed
that the value obtained for each layer refers to the value
for the central plane of each layer).

The results are at least qualitatively compatible with
the measurements reported in the literature when such
measurements under the same conditions are not readily
available. The axial strain can vary 9.5 fold at equilib-
rium (Fig. 6b) as compared to 6.1 fold measured in
conxned compression (Schinagl et al., 1996). The axial
strain is also in agreement with Gore et al. (1983) which

reported that more deformation occurred in the top 25%
of the cartilage thickness in uncon"ned compression. The
axial strain determined by the current model is also
supported by other investigations in uncon"ned tests (e.g.
Guilak et al., 1995; Kolmonen et al., 1997; Wong et al.,
1997).

The radial strain has the smallest and largest values in
the super"cial and deep layers respectively (Jurvelin et al.,
1997; Maroudas, 1985; Mizrahi et al., 1986). The vari-
ation of radial strain along the depth found in the current
study seems to agree with the results measured with
optical method (Jurvelin et al., 1997). In that investiga-
tion, the e!ective Poisson's ratio was obtained using
!e6

3
/e6

;
, i.e. each strain is averaged in its strain direction.

If we calculated in the same way, we would have larger
magnitude at the top and smaller at the bottom than
those given in Fig. 9. For example, when e6

;
"2.25% the

ratio would vary from 0.021 to 0.113 at equilibrium and
from 0.098 to 0.238 at the transient, as compared with
from 0.087 to 0.177 at equilibrium and from 0.153 to
0.547 at the transient in Jurvelin et al. (1997). Thus the
disk considered here is sti!er. If for any reason E

&
is lower

or l
.

is higher the e!ective Poisson's ratio will be larger.
On the other hand, the current model suggests di!erent
Poisson's ratios for the axial and radial directions as
observed in Woo et al. (1979). Thus the results shown in
Fig. 9 would not apply were the disk externally loaded in
the radial direction.

The inhomogeneity of the strains (Figs. 5}8), especially
their `unexpecteda r-dependence and relaxation-time de-
pendence, demonstrates the necessity of non-
homogeneous models in determining the mechanical
behavior of cartilage (the depth dependence of the strains
was expected before any computations). Some `unex-
pecteda behaviors are that the axial strain is r-dependent
(during transients and at equilibrium) and relaxation-
time dependent (Figs. 6 and 7), the radial strain is r-
dependent at equilibrium and its maximum is not neces-
sarily located at the center for some layers (Fig. 8) and
that the distributions of both strains along r are qualitat-
ively di!erent (Figs. 7 and 8).

While the method developed in the current work is
ready to be employed in analysis of mechanical behavior
of cartilage, the material formulations as functions of the
depth may need to be re"ned when more accurate experi-
mental data are available. For example, although much
work has been done on the zonal di!erences in collagen
content, we "nd it di$cult to determine the content
fraction as a continuous function of the depth. The cur-
rent representation of the "brillar modulus is determined
approximately by the observations in collagen content
and tensile tests; it likely requires a re"nement. However,
we believe that the deviation behavior demonstrated will
not be qualitatively a!ected by such re"nements in the
depth. On the other hand, more geometrical con"gura-
tions of cartilage need to be examined. Under certain
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conditions, the axial "brils (or some of them) can be in
tension and then it requires a quanti"cation of the axial
"brillar modulus. Finally, it must be pointed out that the
material inhomogeneity in a layer parallel to the articular
surface would likely need to be considered were the
current model adapted to an entire joint.

The present work has further demonstrated the ad-
vantage of using "bril-reinforced models to predict the
mechanical behavior of cartilage. The "bril reinforce-
ment was adopted in a microstructural model to analyze
the elastic behavior of cartilage (Schwartz et al., 1994).
The current model however shows that the role of the
"brils is more signi"cant in the transient behavior. A "b-
ril-network was introduced into the biphasic model
(Mow et al., 1980) in an e!ort to simulate the strong load
relaxation in uncon"ned tests (Soulhat et al., 1999). The
nonlinear "bril-reinforced poroelastic model (Li et al.,
1999c) was found to be able to adequately describe the
nonlinear load variations in addition to the strong relax-
ation pattern in uncon"ned compression. The "bril rein-
forcement was also considered in a hyperelastic model for
the annulus "brosus (Klisch and Lotz, 1999). These mod-
els employed di!erent constitutive laws but all recog-
nized the distinct role of the "brils from that of the other
solid matrix. The overwhelming additional feature of the
present model is the inclusion of the material in-
homogeneity which has never been considered in other
"bril-reinforced models.

In conclusion, we have begun to explore the implica-
tions of heterogeneous extracellular matrix structure of
articular cartilage by presenting a "bril-reinforced po-
roelastic model which includes depth-dependent material
properties. The speci"c dependencies of properties on
depth were chosen to agree with experimental observa-
tions including mechanical behavior, biochemical com-
position and structure of the articular cartilage. The
predominant features of the model were presented by the
"bril reinforcement with material variations along the
depth, resulting in di!erent stress, strain and pore pressure
patterns from those of the homogeneous model not only in
the axial direction but also in the radial direction. The
model appears to be able to describe many of the experi-
mental observations reasonably well. Predictions in the
mechanical behavior presented by this model may have
signi"cant relevance in cartilage biology and pathology.
For instance, "ndings in the strain distribution may be of
practical importance since strains and stresses have been
correlated with chondrocyte biosynthesis (Guilak et al.,
1995; Quinn et al., 1998; Vasan, 1983; Wong et al., 1997).
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